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Caludon Castle School        Monday 11 May 2020 

 

Headteacher Update 
We are now moving into week eight of our changed circumstances and, like you, having to reassess the new 
implications. In terms of our whole school community, the virtual school/on-line learning will continue for a 
further period of time. So it is business as per new usual in this regard, as you will see in the learning activities 
section of this Update. As things become clearer about how we can move forward, we will communicate with you. 
The safety, well-being and welfare of all students and staff will always determine how we will make things work. 
We have continued to be amazed and surprised at how some students have engaged with the virtual school. The 
‘Keepy Uppy’ challenge, issued by the Sport and Leisure faculty, (and expertly modelled by Mr Frankish), inspired a 
great many students. Thank you to the parent who shared his son’s success with us via Twitter. We were also 
impressed by the Year 9 student who created his own art exhibition and sent a virtual tour to his teachers; what a 
delight! 
Thursday 7 May saw the first edition of the student newsletter, created by each year team. Hopefully, they have 
shared this with you and it has inspired them to undertake new challenges, or take new perspectives on life. 
As always, we trust that you and your family will continue to take good care of each other. 
Mrs Marr and Ms Dudgeon 

 

Learning Activities / Focus 
Expected Timetable of Work that Year 8 students have been given as a guide: 

Monday Tuesday    Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Science 

Sport 

English 

Geography 

  

ICT/Philosophy 

Technology 

Maths 

Visual Arts 

Languages 

History 

Performing Arts 

 
Science - Lessons and teaching topics this week will be based on a mix of various topics, depending on your child’s 
class teacher.  This week’s topics are the rock cycle (8x2 and 8z2), structure of the Earth (8w2), sedimentary rocks 
(8z1), carbon cycle (8x3 and 8w1), chemical reactions (8w3), climate change (8x1) and metals and water (8z3).  
Need more help?  Follow the BBC bitesize link to find video clips on a range of Y8 science topics: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zng4d2p 
 
Sport - This week, students will be moving on to the ‘Performance Analysis’ task. They should attempt the weekly 

Sport and Leisure challenges set by PE staff. Challenge 2 (Fitness) on YouTube – Caludon Castle Sport and Leisure, 

which can be accessed by following the link to: https://youtu.be/jR5Dv-Djk40 

 

English - Students will follow the examples on the PowerPoint to proof-read their descriptive writing from last week's 

task, checking and improving SPaG, vocabulary and structural techniques. They will then re-draft their work in 

preparation for submission on Firefly next week and complete the reflection quiz. Alongside this, students should 

continue reading for twenty minutes a day and can access Accelerated Reader by following the link on Firefly. 

 

Geography - Students need to complete week 3 on migration, focusing on a migration case study. 

 

ICT - Students will be following a worksheet that discusses using photo editing software, such as Photoshop, to 

edit images in the media, and understand how this can impact body image. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zng4d2p
https://youtu.be/jR5Dv-Djk40


   
 

 
 

Philosophy/Citizenship - This week in Citizenship, students will be learning about the Sikh place of worship, the 

Gurdwara. 

 

Food Technology - This is week 2 of the School Canteen Healthy Eating Challenge. Students should complete task 

4.  Unstuck strategies are provided. ‘Take it Further’ challenges have been set and should be completed if students 

are in E band but can be completed by any student.  Tasks can either be uploaded electronically or photographs of 

written work completed can be uploaded.   

 

Design Technology - Details of the ‘1 and 2 Point Perspective’ project can be found on Firefly.  This week students 

should complete task 3 which is to follow the rules of 2 point perspective to show an object in 3d. TIF: To apply tonal 

shading to highlight areas of darkness and light.  

 

Maths - Students in Year 8 will be focusing on plans and elevations, and volume. 

 

Art - Students should continue to work on the Environment project on Firefly. This project is designed to last for 4 

weeks. The third task has now been set. Students must upload their outcomes on Firefly each week. The class 

teacher will send your child feedback. 

 

Languages - Students studying French will be completing work on ‘Weather and Activities’. Those who study 

Spanish will be completing work on ‘Food and Restaurants’. The tasks have been set on Firefly for them to 

complete. 

 

History - This week students are researching Queen Victoria and answering 10 quiz questions about her and her 

life.  Using this knowledge, students will then explain why Queen Victoria was a trailblazer. Once complete, they 

should upload their work to Firefly. 

 

Drama - Students are required to watch a live production of Shrek the Musical on YouTube and write a theatre 

review. This is a project over the 4 weeks of the term. The production can be accessed by following the link to: 

https://youtu.be/JnCmMFxFLBI. Reviews should be uploaded to Firefly. 

 
Music - Students are to complete another short music theory task, working towards grade 1 theory. 

 

 

Support Learning at Home – Top Tips 

As we mentioned in last week’s newsletter, whenever the opportunity to sit down with your children arises, ask 
them to tell you two things in their learning that they found difficult today. Ask why that was? How did they get 
themselves ‘unstuck’? Encourage them to tell you what they think they could do to overcome that if it happened 
again? We all learn from our mistakes, so working out how to get ourselves ‘unstuck’ is a really positive process 
and helps our learning. Celebrate your children’s new learning, gained from making mistakes! 
 

 

https://youtu.be/JnCmMFxFLBI

